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DO YA WORST

Do Ya Worst was a play-themed event during the 3rd Field of Comix Width Space, 10am - 11pm, 5/3-5/4: An anachronistic comics happening, open to all.

We set three challenges:

ORSON’S CHALLENGE

Intricate! Draw characters into his pre-prepared computer game worlds.

ZEEF’S CHALLENGE

Stencils and drawing around toys to make comics.

JOE KESSLER’S CHALLENGE

Use collage-tones and drawing to fill in the panels and make comics.

ORSON, ZEEF & JOE KESSLER
DO YA WORST

Do Ya Worst was a play-themed event during the Into the Fold at Camberwell Space, 10 am-13.30 pm, 5/3/14. An anarchic comics happening, open to all.

We set three challenges:

ORSON’S CHALLENGE

Interact! Draw characters into his pre-prepared computer game worlds.

ZEEL’S CHALLENGE

stencils and drawing around toys to make comics.

JOE KESSLER’S CHALLENGE

Use collage-tones and drawing to fill in the panels and make comics.

ORSON, ZEEL & JOE KESSLER
DA WURST.
Do Ya Worst

Do Ya Worst was a play-them-itself event during the INTO THE FOLD exhibition programme at Camberwell College Of Arts, 10:00am-1:30pm, 5/3/14. An anarchic comics happening, open to all.

We set three challenges:

1. Orson’s Challenge – Interact! Draw characters into his pre-prepared computer game worlds.
2. ZEEL’s Challenge – Use stencils and drawing around toys to make comics.
3. Joe Kessler’s Challenge – Use collage-tones and drawing to fill in the panels and make comics.

This is the Do Ya Worst comic book.

Do Ya Worst.
Hey Sarge!

This stuff'll make you a sexual tyrannysaurus, just like me!

And only 50 bucks a pop!

Sold at Army Base somewhere.

Look at some of the best brand-ol' in the area.

Serve one, drink 'em down fast.

I'm calling bullshit on that.

Shoooot! If it does, they can't help it if I'm in trouble.

Man this shit is raw!
THE OLD SNITCHEROO

A HONEST MAN WILL TELL ME A STORY.

SIT DOWN, SIR.

HOEY, HOEY, HOEY, HOEY.

THEY CAN'T FIND US!"

“THEY CAN'T FIND US!”

THEY CAN'T FIND US!

THIS IS NOT FUN!

LET'S HAVE A WAR!

SUNDAY NITE! PARTY-PARTY-PARTY!

YO! VLAD!